The present paper develops a methodology for estimating the risks and 1 consequences of possible future increases in tropical cyclone intensities that would 2 allow policy makers to relatively quickly evaluate the cost of different mitigation 3 strategies. The methodology simulates future tropical cyclones by modifying the 4 intensity of historical tropical cyclones between the years 1978 and 2007. It then uses 5 a Monte Carlo Simulation to obtain the expected number of hours that a certain area 6 can expect to be affected by winds of a given strength. The methodology outlined has 7 a range of applications, and the present paper shows as an example the calculation 8 of the expected cost of mitigation of the increased downtime for Japanese ports by 9 2085 for a variety of economic growth scenarios.
26
Even in countries such as Japan, where loss of life due to tropical cyclones is rare, 27 the economic damage has been enormous and appears to be increasing. Although in Japan: a disaggregated approach 63 Most comparative studies undertaken in the field of natural hazard studies use the 64 country/year dyad as the unit of analysis. However, the study of human-environment 65 systems should include geo-physical variables. Land cover, location of capital cities, 66 centres of economic activity, seaports, population density, and storm tracks all 67 vary geographically. Statistical studies that do not account for this geographical 68 variation using country-level data are potentially flawed (Buhaug and Rød 2006) . By 69 considering the Earth as an integrated system, the use of gridded sub-national-level 70 data would account for the spatial variation with the help of geographic information 71 systems (GIS The economic impact of tropical cyclones in Japan depends on several factors such 81 as the location of economic activity, number of storms, intensity of storms, and the 82 topography of the affected region and other geographical attributes, such as land-use 83 patterns. All these factors vary geographically. 84 Consequently, the authors propose a disaggregated computational approach to 85 measure the economic loss caused by storms under a climate change scenario for 86 the year 2085. In Japan, as well as in other countries, the value of economic output 87 varies geographically. In particular, in the Japanese case the highest concentration 88 of economic activity is located in the coastal regions of the East Coast of Central 89 Japan. The present model proposes a methodology to estimate the time loss due to 90 tropical cyclones, and presents an application to calculate the expected downtime 91 in various ports. For this purpose the spatial location and total cargo capacity of 92 each of the major 15 Japanese ports was used, which are located around the areas 93 of greatest economic activity. By applying a Monte Carlo simulation the future 94 required additional investment in port infrastructure due to climate change can be 95 evaluated.
96
It is worth noting that the present study only accounts for limited future socio-97 economic changes, such as population growth or economic growth. Growing wealth 98 reduces vulnerability to climate change, while population growth might increase 99 vulnerability by exposing a society to more stress from the adverse effects of tropical 100 cyclones, such as the destruction of infrastructure or coastal flooding. In addition, 101 under a climate change scenario, tropical cyclone damage and the cost to adapt to 102 climate change may lower overall GDP growth (Stern 2006 ). The present study only 103 considers a couple of simplistic scenarios of potential GDP growth in Japan, and 104 ignores any other possible socio-economic changes.
105
Such a simplistic study is perhaps less realistic than studies that account for socio-106 economic future changes but is easier to interpret. Moreover, Japan's population 107 5. The topography and population distribution of the target country (in this case 172 Japan) will not change in the future. The geography of a country can generally 173 be considered to be highly stable within a period of a hundred years. In the case 174 of Japan the population is considered to have peaked, and it is predicted to start 175 decreasing in the near future. However, it is possible that through immigration 176 or other measures Japan will somehow stabilize its population, and dramatic 177 changes in the population appear unlikely. GDP per capita is likely to increase 178 in the future, though for the past 15 years or so the Japanese economy has been 179 stagnating. GDP growth will be evaluated in a simplistic manner, with only two 180 linear rates of growth of GDP considered (1% and 2% annually).
181
By making these assumptions the model can be said to be conservative, meaning 182 that it will provide a lower estimate of the possible consequences of climate change. If 183 the tropical cyclone tracks were to shift northwards and the typhoon season were to 184 become longer then this would exacerbate the results provided in the present paper. Fig. 3 Resolved inner-grid convection hurricane intensity simulation, Knutson and Tuleya (2004) speeds of a hypothetical future tropical cyclone can be modelled. This intensity 257 multiplier is normally greater than 1, resulting in a storm of greater intensity than 258 that of the historical record on which it is based, but it can also be less than one and 259 result in a weaker storm. In this way, although the tracks of the storms do not deviate 260 from that of the historical norm, the intensities and shapes of the storms can be made 261 to change slightly. The data of the Japan Meteorological Agency provides radii for the sustained 30 and 264 50 knot winds at various time intervals. This data can be used to model the tropical 265 cyclone as two concentric circles, with the "30 knot wind" representing the area which 266 is affected by 30 knot winds or higher.
267
Once the maximum sustained wind speed of the storm throughout its life has been 268 modified as shown in the previous section, the radius of the sustained 30 and 50 knot 269 winds must be established. It is necessary however to understand by how much will 270 this radius grow if the maximum sustained wind speed increases from that of the 271 historical storm. 
Historical analysis of maximum wind speed and radius of storm

273
In order to understand the effect of the maximum sustained wind speed of the storms 274 on the radii of the 30 or 50 knot winds, an analysis of all the data points from 275 1978 to 2007 was carried out. All the data was analysed collectively by grouping it 276 together according to the maximum wind speed independent on which storm the 277 data came from. Then, an average of the radius for each maximum wind speed could 278 be obtained, with the results shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 279 To be noted is how these graphs show almost the totality of the points provided 280 in the database of the Japan Meteorological Agency. For wind speeds of between 281 50 and 100 knots there is a linear relationship between the maximum sustained wind 282 speed and the increase in 30 and 50 knot areas. Over 98% of the data reading of the 283 Japan Meteorological Agency show maximum sustained wind speeds of 100 knots or 284 less. However for the data points were the maximum sustained wind speed is greater 285 than 100 knots (1.78% of data) the relationship is not so clear. In any case, the effect 286
Climatic Change 
An interesting observation to be made from Fig. 4 is how there appears to be a 302 threshold for a storm to develop an area of persistent 50 knot winds. At maximum 303 wind speeds of less than about 55 knots there is almost never an area of persistent 304 50 knot winds, whilst this area appears once this threshold is reached. This obser-305 vation is crucial to explain a great deal of the results that will be derived from the 306 present methodology. Historically, many storms fail to reach this 55 knot speed. 307 However, in a future in which increased CO 2 concentrations may cause an increase 308 in the intensity of tropical cyclones, more storms might reach this threshold and start 309 to affect greater areas. • of up to 40 knots for loading and unloading
350
• of 55 knots before the tanker should leave port 351 In practise the port activity is generally impaired once it is difficult for vessels 352 to berth, and generally it can be considered that a gale force wind will prevent the 353 port from functioning. "Downtime" is thus the time during which a port is not able 
Northwards shift of expected effects of typhoons
366
Using the procedure described in previous sections it is thus possible to compute the 367 expected number of hours (i.e. downtime) that each part of a country, such as Japan, 368 is likely to lose in the future due to increased tropical cyclone intensity (Fig. 7b, c) . 369 This can then be compared with the control case showing the expected number of 370 hours that would be lost each year by using the unaltered historical records (Fig. 7) in downtime during these months actually has a pretty severe effect, especially for the 428 southernmost regions (quite dramatic in the case of Naha Port, in Okinawa, Fig. 11 ). 
Future increase in Japanese
443
To evaluate the future need for RPCS it is first necessary to evaluate the potential 444 size of the Japanese GDP at the 2085 horizon. Estimating future growth rates of countries is a notoriously difficult thing to do, as new technologies, rates of 446 population growth and sociological changes all influence the patterns of economic 447 growth. The Japanese case is even more difficult than others, due to, amongst other 448 reasons:
449
• a rapidly greying population (with a forecasted drop in population about to start) 450 • economic stagnation during the last 15 years 451 • unknown influence of other raising Asian countries 452 It is not the purpose of this paper, however, to go into the uncertainties of 453 Japanese GDP economic growth and therefore two fairly simplistic scenarios were 454 chosen, with rates of growth of either 1% or 2%. This could be considered as likely 455 for the Japanese economy judging by recent economic performance and the above 456 mentioned problems. The forecasted GDP growth according to these two scenarios 457 can be seen in Fig. 14 . 
Additional real port capital stock needed due to climate change
468
To obtain the cost of mitigation it is necessary to calculate the additional RPCS 
where L c is the lost time in the control scenario, L s is the lost time in the climate 478 change scenario, Y is the number of hours in one year, P c is the cargo volume in 479 each port and P a is the sum of the cargo of all the ports considered. Hence, the mitigation cost of each port, M p , can be given by:
where RPCS i is the future value of RPCS obtained from Fig. 15 .
482
The extra percentage of Real Port Capital Stock required, C total , and the total cost 483 of mitigation, M total , can be obtained by
where n is the number of ports considered.
485
Assuming that the distribution of typhoon intensity will increase linearly between 486 the present and future distributions shown in Fig. 3 , then the growth in RPCS 487 required due to climate change is given by Fig. 16 . The scientific evidence that climate change is a serious issue is compelling. The Stern 495 Report claims that "the overall costs and risks of climate change will be equivalent 496 to losing at least 5% of global GDP each year, now and forever. If a wider range of 497 risks and impacts is taken into account, the estimates of damage could rise to 20% of 498 GDP or more" (Stern 2006 ).
499
The results of the present simulation can be seen as an attempt to move from the 500 general approach followed by the Stern Report into a more detailed assessment of 501 the overall cost to a particular industry. Adaptation to climate change is essential for 502 the future growth of the Japanese economy. Port planners should therefore factor 503 in this potential future increase in storm intensity when designing port capacities 504 (to be able to prevent delays due to increased downtime) and sea defences (to 505 limit damage due to higher possible future waves). Failure to do so could lead to 506 future bottlenecks in the shipments of products and extra damage due to higher 507 potential waves destroying existing breakwaters and infrastructure. 30 to 128 billion 508 Japanese Yen is not a great deal of additional capacity required, but it is emphasized 509 how this is just the cost of dealing with the additional downtime expected as a 510 consequence of greater intensity storms. The cost of dealing with other consequences 511 of a hypothetical future of more intense tropical cyclones is not included in this 512 simulation. These would include the reparation of what insurance companies call 513 "First Order Losses" (direct destruction caused by these events) and the cost of 514 reinforcing structures to deal with higher significant waves.
515
Discussion
516
Climate models form an important tool to investigate the potential change in tropical 517 cyclones. They contain hypotheses relating to how the climate system works, and 518 yield fairly different results depending on these assumptions. The present model 519 uses the results provided by Knutson and Tuleya (2004) to develop a methodology 520 to evaluate the future economic consequences of an increase in tropical cyclone 521 intensity. It must be understood that at present there is a large overall uncertainty 522 in future changes in tropical cyclone frequency as projected by climate models 523 with future greenhouse gas concentrations. This fact is highlighted in the 4th IPCC 524 Report. The objective of the present paper is to provide policy makers with a tool 525 to assess the degree of magnitude of the economic consequences of this potential 526 future increase in tropical cyclone intensity. The methodology proposed was used to 527 estimate the economic losses due to increase port downtime, but it can be adapted 528 for assessing other economic damage, such as disruption to commercial aviation or 529 loss of time in major cities. This methodology is also relevant to the calculation of 530 insurance payouts, which tend to be one of the most common ways to quantify the 531 economic damage of a natural disaster. For example, in the USA it is fairly common 532 for companies to insure against the consequences of a business interruption due to a 533 natural disaster, such as hurricane Katrina. 
585
Also to be noted is how the regression model of storm size on wind speeds is likely 586 to contain correlated residuals (see Figs. 4 and 5) , and thus the R 50 and R 30 variables 587 given by Eqs. 3 and 4 are overly influenced by the radius of the largest storm. This 588 is inevitable considering that little data is available for the largest storms given the 589 relatively small size of the typhoon data available. Nevertheless, this contributes to 590 the lowering of the gradient of the relationship, and thus ensures that the results 591 are conservative (i.e. b 1 in the present work could be lower than the actual b 1 , which 592 could result in larger storms in the future than what is predicted in the current paper). 593 The current model reproduces the number of storms that happen on each month, 594 but does not do it temporally. Each storm is given a number, but not a period of the 595 month when they act. Hence, the effect of overlapping storms cannot be reproduced. 596 This can have quite a significant effect, as if a port was to be hit in rapid succession 597 by two storms it probably would not open during the interval in between them, as 598 by the time it carried out the necessary preparations for re-opening it would have 599 to be preparing for shut-down again. This effect is likely to intensify in the future, 600 especially during the summer months when one storm can be quickly followed by 601 the next one.
602
With respect to the cost of the port downtime, a number of assumptions were 603 made regarding the future growth of the Japanese economy. These are based on the 604 fairly conservative assumption that the Japanese economy will grow more or less 605 linearly at between 1% and 2% per year. It is not the purpose of this paper to enter a 606 macro-economical debate on the long-term growth of the Japanese economy, as the 607 main objective is to quantify the effect of a storm intensity increase on a given future 608 GDP. In this simulation only the top 15 ports were used, as most of the Japanese 609 economic activity is centred on the areas of Osaka, Nagoya and Tokyo. Of these 610 top 15 ports the majority are centred on these locations with only a few located in 611 Hokkaido or Kyushu. Hence, the final effect is to give a distribution of how the 612 major ports in Japan will be affected and what extra level of future investment will 613 be necessary to mitigate the effects of climate change. Although a greater number of 614 ports could have been used in the simulation, the results would not change as most 615 of the smaller ports are still concentrated around the same areas. 
Conclusion
617
The present paper proposed a new methodology that would allow policy makers to 618 quickly evaluate different types of economic risks for potential future increases in 619 tropical cyclone intensity. The methodology is fairly quick, with a typical 4,000-run 620 Monte Carlo Simulation being performed in under two days in a typical desktop PC. 621 The paper uses as its basis the results of Knutson and Tuleya (2004) although it can 622 be easily adapted for different storm intensity scenarios. The model was then applied 623 to calculate how much it would cost to mitigate the effects of downtime in ports 624 associated with this increase in tropical cyclone intensity. Although, due to the great 625 uncertainties associated with climate changes, the results of this exercise should be 626 to provide free use of their images. Another of the images used was produced by Nilfanion on the 632
Wikipedia Website, and released into the public domain. 633
